Abstract-Directional properties of the radio channel are of high importance for the development of reliable wireless systems operating in the 60 GHz frequency band. Using transfer functions measured from 61 to 65 GHz in a conference room we have extracted estimates of the multi-path component parameters using the SAGE algorithm. In the paper we compare results for line-of-sight (LOS) scenarios and the corresponding non-line-ofsight (NLOS) scenarios and present values of the direction spread at the Tx and the Rx.
I. INTRODUCTION
Significant research activity is currently being undertaken to design next generation high-speed wireless systems operating in the 60 GHz band, in particular for Gbit/s transmission over short distances. Several standards (IEEE 802.15.3c, IEEE 802.11ad) are emerging, and products are available on the market. The 60 GHz band is of interest mainly due to the large bandwidth of at least 5 GHz that is available worldwide. However, the attenuation of radio waves at 60 GHz is very high, for several reasons: (i) the free-space pathloss is proportional to the square of the carrier frequency (assuming constant-gain antennas), and thus much higher than for the 2 and 5 GHz bands commonly used today [1] (ii) the dimensions of physical objects in a room are typically large in relation to the wavelength of 5 mm, resulting in sharp shadow zones and (iii) transmission through obstacles such as walls is low. The challenges related to these propagation characteristics needs to be addressed in order to be able to establish a reliable communication link in the 60 GHz band. One possible solution is to use beamforming where the individual phases of the antenna elements in an array are electronically controlled to achieve a suitable array pattern. Using beam switching [2] , beamforming can be designed to direct the beam towards different directions depending on the situation. For instance, if the LOS is blocked, the beam can be steered towards a direction where a strong first order reflection is available.
For the above reasons, the directional properties of the 60 GHz channel is of high importance, as is reflected by the previous work on this topic. In [4] , the 60 GHz channel was measured for typical indoor environments using a 1×4 patch array antenna and the SAGE algorithm was used to estimate the direction of arrival (DOA) in azimuth. In [3] , highly directional antennas were mechanically steered in order to determine the DOA characteristics for several different environments, including typical building hallways and small to medium sized rooms. The study confirmed that the majority of the components in the LOS scenario could be determined from ray tracing techniques. In this paper, we use the SAGE algorithm and a virtual array setup to analyze the directional properties of measured channels in a conference room. We compare the results for different LOS scenarios with the corresponding NLOS scenarios. The results include estimates of the direction of departure and direction of arrival in both azimuth and elevation, as well as measures of the direction spread.
A. The IEEE802.15.3c channel model
A complete channel model for mm-wave systems was developed and standardized by the IEEE802.15.3c working group. It supports several different scenarios, including office, desktop and library scenarios [5] . The angular characteristics of the channel is only considered at the Tx side. A particular simplification is that for desktop, office and library scenarios, the NLOS model is derived from the LOS model by removing the LOS component. In this paper, we investigate by measurement whether such a simplification is a good approximation to reality; i.e., we compare the directional estimates of the LOS scenarios with the corresponding NLOS scenarios where the direct wave is blocked by a computer screen.
II. 60 GHZ RADIO CHANNEL MEASUREMENTS
The 60 GHz channel was measured in a conference room at Aalto University, Espoo, Finland using a vector network analyzer based system [6] . The measured frequency range was 61-65 GHz, using 2001 frequency points. A 7×7 planar virtual array was used at both the Tx and the Rx side. Using 2-D electromechanical positioners, the Tx and Rx arrays were scanned in the horizontal and vertical planes, respectively. The Tx antenna was a commercial biconical antenna with an omnidirectional pattern in azimuth, while the Rx antenna was an open waveguide. The inter-element spacing was 2 mm in both arrays. The Rx array remained at a fixed location, whereas the Tx array was placed at 17 different positions on top of the tables. A LOS and a NLOS scenario was measured for all positions except for two Tx positions, where only a LOS scenario was measured. The difference between the LOS and NLOS scenarios are made solely by blocking the LOS path 978-1-4244-8331-0/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE with a laptop screen placed 0.42 m away from the Tx. Other objects in the measurement environment and the locations of the arrays were the same for the LOS and NLOS scenarios.
III. DIRECTIONAL ANALYSIS

A. Signal Model for the Analysis
The measured channel matrix H meas is of size 49×49 where each element h m,n contains the channel frequency transfer function between receive and transmit antenna element number m and n, respectively. The transfer function is assumed to be correctly described by the contributions from a finite number of plane waves as [1] :
where L is the total number of multipath components (MPCs),
and Θ
Rx l
is the complex amplitude, delay, direction of arrival (DOA) and direction of departure (DOD), respectively. G T x , G Rx and k is the complex antenna pattern of the Tx and Rx, and frequency sub-index, respectively. Since the channel was measured in a time-static environment with only one snapshot, the Doppler frequency, ν, and the snapshot index, i, can be omitted in (1). In the analysis, an observation bandwidth of 300 MHz around 62 GHz with 26 frequency samples is used.
B. The SAGE Algorithm
The SAGE algorithm [7] is an iterative method for obtaining maximum-likelihood estimates of the MPC parameters. In this paper, the SAGE algorithm is used to provide the directional estimates of the channel as well as estimates of the complex amplitudes and the delay. In these evaluations, 50 MPCs are estimated. In our analysis, we have considered synthetic antenna patterns, i.e., each array element is an omni-directional antennna with a phase shift that depends on the direction of the incoming plane wave and the array geometry. The elevation estimates for the DOD of the l:th MPC, θ Tx l , have ambiguities due to the horizontal array geometry of the Tx array: it cannot be determined whether they arrive from the upper or lower half-space, whereas the measurement arrangement allows such a determination at the Rx. This ambiguity can be resolved by assuming that no double-reflections (via floor and ceiling) occur; in this case MPCs with a DOA in the upper halfsphere have a DOD that also must lie in the upper half-sphere. Measurement results confirm that very few MPCs exhibit the mentioned double-reflections, and furthermore those MPCs have low power.
C. Reconstruction Error and Residual Power
The signal model in (1) does not cover spherical waves or diffuse multipath components. As a result, the total power of the extracted MPCs are therefore in general lower than the power of the observed signals at the antenna ports. The mean square relative reconstruction error (M SRRE) and the relative residual signal power, Λ, were calculated using the estimates given by SAGE for L = 50 MPCs, as [8] 
Here, H re. is the matrix reconstructed by the signal model in (1) using L MPC parameters estimated by SAGE. The summation is over the K different frequency sub-indexes and || · || F denotes the Frobenius norm. In (3), P n is the estimated noise power from each measurement. The noise power was estimated from a part of the power delay profile where no signals were observed.
The calculated CDFs of the relative residual power and the MSRRE can be seen in figure 1. In the LOS scenario, the residual signal power is less than 7 % for all Tx positions. The residual power in the NLOS scenario is higher, although it is less than 20 % in most cases. The values of the MSRRE are only slightly higher than those of the residual power.
D. Direction Spread
The direction spread is calculated as [9] 
where μ Ω and the unit vector for the direction of the l:th component, e(φ l , θ l ), are given by
Here, P is the normalized power spectrum, while φ l and θ l is the azimuth and elevation angle of the l:th MPC, respectively. Figure 2 shows the Tx azimuth estimates for all the Tx positions in the LOS and NLOS scenarios. The site map of the conference room where the measurements took place can be seen in figure 3 . The length of the lines in figures 2 are proportional to the absolute values of the MPC powers in dB. The power of the direct wave is on the order of 20 dB stronger than the second strongest component for all positions except for positions a4 and a5, where the difference is only 4 dB. When comparing figure 2(a) and 2(b), it becomes evident that the estimates are very similar except in the direction around the direct wave. For all positions in the NLOS scenario, there is a significant component departing in the same azimuth direction as the LOS component in the LOS scenario. When both the elevation and azimuth estimates are taken into account, it is confirmed that these MPCs are diffracted around the top edge of the computer screen. The power of these MPCs is 18-20 dB lower compared to the direct wave in each corresponding LOS scenario. We note that the height difference between the screen and the Tx/Rx is only 7.5 cm. Figure 3 shows the floorplan with the estimates of the 27 strongest MPCs in the LOS scenario with the Tx in position a3. The black lines are the estimated azimuth DODs and DOAs given by SAGE, while the dashed lines are expected pathways connecting the Tx and the Rx based on geometrical optics. Also shown is the coordinate system that is used as a local coordinate system at both the Tx and the Rx. The azimuth angle, φ, and the elevation angle, θ, is defined as shown in figure 3 . The vertical receive antenna array is oriented such that the antenna boresight is pointing in the direction (φ, θ) = (320
IV. RESULTS
A. Directional Estimates
There is a large number of components centered around the LOS direction. These components could be physically existing MPCs that are created by reflections from the metallic parts of the antenna/waveguide fixtures (even though absorbing materials were placed on the fixtures during the measurements). Some of these components might be artifacts created due to an imperfect subtraction of the LOS component in the successive interference cancellation step in SAGE. This effect could be mitigated by using a complete data model of the antenna patterns. Table I shows the identified pathways of the components that also are illustrated in Fig. 3 . Some of the components appear to be reflected on a window or an object embedded around the window, such as blinds or the frames around the window. One component is reflected on the ceiling and three other components are identified as being reflected on ceiling lamps, which have a metallic cover. This suggests that it is important to include the elevation estimates in the description of the directional properties of the channel. Figure 4 shows the DOD and DOA for the LOS and NLOS scenarios with the Tx in position a3. The diameters of the circles are proportional to the power of each MPC in dB and the color of each circle represents delay in ns. Figure  4 (b) contains a larger number of estimates with longer delays compared to figure 4(a). This is due to the fact that -given the fixed total number of estimated MPCs -the LOS scenario (which has many components near the LOS) allows to extract fewer weak, long-delayed components.
B. Signal Pathways
C. DOD and DOA estimates
For this reason, it is difficult to make a fair comparison between the two figures. However, most of the MPCs in the LOS scenario, beside the one close to the LOS direction, can also be identified in the NLOS scenario. This indicates that MPCs that are not close to the LOS direction have similar directional properties. The strongest MPC in this NLOS scenario is identified as being diffracted on the top of the computer screen. Modeling the NLOS scenario based on the LOS data with the LOS component removed, as done in the 802.15.3c model, would lead to significant errors in this case. components that are marked "computer", which appear to be reflected on the computer screen and are then reflected on a window. This is one of few scenarios where there are significant components that are reflected on the screen.
D. Direction spread
The calculated CDFs of the direction spread is shown in figure 6 . The direction spread at the Rx is lower compared to the Tx, which is due to the fact that the Rx is placed in one of the corners of the conference room. Also, the waveguide antenna elements of the vertical Rx array do not radiate in the backward direction towards this corner. The direction spread of the Tx in the LOS scenario is varying a lot for the different Tx positions. For the two Tx positions a5 and a6, the direction spread is substantially higher than in the remaining positions. In both these positions, there are two strong components (the direct wave and a reflection from a window) that have azimuth estimates that are separated by almost 180 degrees. The components are significantly stronger than the remaining ones and the difference of the estimated power for the two components is about 4 dB. The high direction spread in these two cases is almost entirely attributed to the two strongest components. The implication of this is that the direction spread measure should be viewed together with information about the power distribution of the components. In the NLOS scenario, the direction spread for the Tx is above 0.9 for most positions. However, we note that there are few strong reflections present in the NLOS scenario.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The 60 GHz radio channel was measured in a conference room and the SAGE algorithm was applied to the measured data to give estimates of the MPC parameters for LOS and NLOS scenarios. It has been shown that it is possible to identify the signal pathways and corresponding scattering objects for different MPCs of the measured 60 GHz radio channel and that the estimates given by SAGE agree well with the geometry of the measurement site. The study also showed that the directional properties of the channel in the LOS and NLOS scenarios are very similar except around the LOS direction. In the NLOS scenario, diffraction around the objects blocking the LOS was shown to be a significant propagation mechanism, giving rise to an insight into the existing channel models that the NLOS channel cannot be realized just by omitting the LOS component. A comparison of the directional estimates with the geometry of the room suggests that it is important to include the elevation estimates in the description of the directional properties of the channel. Direction spread measures for both the Tx and the Rx were presented for both LOS and NLOS scenarios.
